
Book Club Kit 
Online Book Club Resources: 

 

joanielliott.com/bookclubs 

I hope you have fun and a great discussion. 
Look for the website links and QR codes to  
access additional book club resources online, 
including: 

FUN STUFF FOR 
BOOK CLUBS 

Schedule a virtual book club author visit. 

Play the Book Club Quiz Game. 

Find more bits of backstory on the novel. 

Solve the Sara Grayson Crossword Puzzle. 

Post to the Love & Loathe Wall.  

https://joanielliott.com/bookclubs/


24. Superstar with custom herbal cold 
sore treatments 

25. Document destruction (Sara did a 
lot of this)   

26. Married to Gerald T. Green 

27. Insight (Sara gained during Maine 
mountain sunrise)  

28. Stipulation or condition of a book 
contract  

30. More than twice (Sara kept looking 
for an already finished Book 5) 

32. Sara’s texting BFF  

33. “We’re ____ You;” Not fooled by 
Mike anymore 

37. Legend (the literary reputation of 
Sara’s mother)  

38. Flower remnant (red if for Sara’s 
mom)  

39. Seashore (Maine has a rugged 
one) 

40. Sweeping story (describes the 
Ellery Dawson series)   

41. Slant or take (Gibbs Cartwright had 
one for his NYT article) 

45. David’s Canadian backpacker 

Find the Answer Key online  
joanielliott.com/crossword 

“Of course, Anna-Kath would make tea. It’s exactly what their mother 

would have done. She wasn’t sure if she wanted to throw something or just sit 

and sob.  

“When Sara would come home from a terrible day, her mom would hug 

her tightly, give her a tissue and say, “I’m making tea.” Lavender Earl Grey was 

an afternoon staple. Peppermint tea for a pick-me-up, chamomile to help them 

sleep, and Cassandra’s own happiness blend: St. John’s wort and passion flower.  

“The night their father died, Cassandra made them tea. They were living 

in their little flat in London’s East End. Sara was seven, and Ann was ten. They 

had just returned from the hospital, and there would be no reason to go back.  

Cassandra wiped her tears with a dish cloth while she mixed her sadness tea, a 

blend of green tea and orange peel that tasted like loss even today.” 

If you want to fully channel the Grayson women, 
drink tea at your book club gathering. Some nice 
shortbread wouldn’t hurt either.  

Share the remedies you use (tea or otherwise) for  
different situations or when feeling certain emotions.  

From The Audacity of Sara Grayson:  

How about a  
spot of tea? 

https://joanielliott.com/crossword/


THE AUDACITY OF SARA 
GRAYSON CROSSWORD 

Across 
2. Founder of Iris Books; Phil _____ 

5. Media buzz around Ellery Dawson 
Book 5 

7. Helpful tidbit of advice from the 
community writing group 

9. ‘Golly!’ The shrimp got stuck 

10. British police, abbr. (not needed to 
solve Sara’s mystery) 

13. Address for Ellery Fan Fiction  
website 

15. Crochet-happy admin 

17. Bernie’s place; ___berry 

18. Important activity when in Hell’s 
Kitchen 

19. If at first you don’t succeed… 

20. Sold-out sign for Broadway (and 
Ellery Dawson movie premier)  

22. A key question about Meredith 
Lamb 

23. Metropolitan area where Sara lives, 
abbr. 

24. Bestselling author of first four Ellery 
Dawson books 

27. Ocean seen from Maine’s  
shoreline, abbr. 

29. A clue (David gave one to Sara 
about the family mystery)  

30. Sara’s publicist 

31. What Sara did in Central Park (and 
in nightmares) 

32. Maine town where Sara retreats 
near Acadia 

34. Sandwich bread option at Bernie’s 

35. Hot poet 

36. Hwy. crime, abbr. (if coffee were 
intoxicating, Phil would offend) 

38. Snapshot included with author bio 

40. Flight schedule for Heathrow 

42. Diagnosis for Sara’s overly  
organized sister 

43. Sara’s employer promoting  
Freshwater Pearl Necklaces 

44. ‘If you ask me’ texting abbr. (Sara’s 
sister couldn’t help herself) 

46. Earl Grey; Sara’s mother’s favorite 

47. ___compoop or a small town from 
Croatia 

48. 300 ___ healthy frozen entrees, 
abbr. 

49. Lawyer David’s hot exercise on a 
mat  

50. Romantic breakfast foods with 
eggs 
 

Down 
1. Premiere platform where Sara’s 
mother collapsed; on _____ 

3.  Hurl (what Sara wanted to do when 
she first heard the will) 

4. Hazardous (Sara taking drafts to a 
community writing group) 

5. Not him (The elusive person in 
Sara’s family tree) 

6. Gatsby’s breed  

8. The Ellery Dawson story arc  

9. What it took to stand up to Jane 

11. Jack to Sara   

12. Coffee order (not for Phil, he just 
wants a tall, black one) 

14. Pasty historical non-fiction editor 

16. Jane’s stare could feel this hot 

21. Did Mike go here to  
‘Eat, Pray, Love?’  

22. Unleash havoc (like  
the author news leak did) 

 
 
 

Grayson Family  
Remedies: 

My Own  
Remedies: 

PICK ME UP 

EVERYDAY  
REFLECTION 

TO SLEEP 

HAPPINESS 
BLEND 

SADNESS 

SLOW DOWN 
& BREATH 

Peppermint  
Tea 

Lavender  
Earl Gray with  
Milk & Sugar 

Chamomile  
Tea 

St. John’s Wort 
and Passion 

Flower 

Green Tea with 
Orange Peel  

Vanilla and 
Peach with Milk 

and Brown Sugar 



Love 

Love & Loathe 
Wall 

Loathe 
+ 

I LOVE:  

I LOATHE:  

Go online to see Joani’s Love & Loathe list, and the list for characters in 

The Audacity of Sara Grayson. You can also post your own list on the Wall.  

Visit the Love & Loathe Wall online:  
joanielliott.com/wall 

Discussion Questions 

1. Sara must reignite her own creative powers to feel 
truly alive again. Do you believe most people are  
inherently creative? What does it mean to live a 
creative life? 
 

2. Sara feels totally overwhelmed with writing the book, 
but finds courage to take it on. Have you ever had to 
take on something that seemed insurmountable? How 
did you do it?  
 

3. Sara deals with unanswered questions about her  
parents. How have you faced challenging questions 
or truths about your own family history?  
 

4. After being numb for so long, Sara starts seeing and 
feeling things she was blind to before. How do we 
become blind to what’s going on around us and how 
can we make a shift when needed?   
 

5. The sister relationship between Sara and Anna-Kath  
is close and complex. What elements of their  
relationship do you see with your own siblings or  
other close friendships?   

https://joanielliott.com/wall/


Quiz Game 

Play online with more questions:  
joanielliott.com/quizgame 

 

G 

S 

B 

M 

5. A secret, shadowy author (Jane would  
   have loved to hire) 

2. Helpful activity for both tea and tennis: 

1. Seaside town in Maine or “Pub Port”: 

C 
3. Book lid. Don’t judge: 

4. The flowery term Sara and Ann used  
   for their mother 

Quiz Answers: Bar Harbor, Service, Cover, Mum, Ghostwriter, Elaine  

E 
6. Sara’s agent or Seinfeld character 

6. The beautiful nature in Maine unlocks creativity for 
Sara. How does time in nature influence your own 
ability to create, heal, or think more clearly? 
 

7. Phil tells Sara about the impact of going home to 
Croatia (which Sara experiences in London). What is 
the power of home and knowing our roots?  
 

8. Sara was devastated by Phil’s direct, but tough  
feedback early on. How can we respond to feedback 
that is hard to hear?   
 

9. Writing is something that is passed down from  
Cassandra to Sara. What has been passed down to 
you from your parents or other loved ones?    
 

10. Jane is Sara’s nemesis in the book, who surprises Sara 
in the end. How do people we consider our enemies 
sometimes surprise us?   

 

https://joanielliott.com/quizgame/


Where did the inspiration for this book come 
from?  

I’d left my job at the University of Maryland to follow my dream of 

writing and publishing a novel. After four months my writing was 

going nowhere and I was miserable. I thought, at least no one 

cares if I write this book. What would it be like if all these people were  

waiting for me to finish this book? And that’s when I first imagined a sad 

sort of person left with the writing task of a lifetime. That’s the day Sara 

Grayson was born. 

 

How are you like Sara? How are you different?  

First of all, I loved teaching at UMD! Sara didn’t. It wasn’t her thing. 

Stepping into the role of author was challenging for both of us. I 

didn’t even tell people, at first, that I was writing a novel and it took 

time for me to even declare myself as a writer. We both had a tremendous 

amount of self-doubt to overcome. I wouldn’t mind having her bank  

account.  

 

Other than Sara, who is your favorite character?  

Okay. This is a tough one. I think it’s a tie between Phil and Nik. 

Phil and all of his complicated, craggy goodness was so enjoyable 

to discover. I’ll always love Nik for what he gave Sara and for the 

fact that Nik brought poetry into my life. I was not reading a speck of  

poetry until Nik showed up and taught both me and Sara.. I am changed. 

How does your own writing 
process compare to what Sara 
goes through in the book?  

Pushing past the self-doubt and being 

patient with the process is a constant  

for me and Sara, and we both outline—

so I’m an architect, not a gardener. I had no  

big-time editor to help me draft my book, but  

my husband and daughter read everything and my 

amazing writing group gave me constant feedback. I’m also a much  

slower writer than Sara. My process also involves staring out the window, 

complaining loudly, eating chocolate almonds, and trying not to cry when 

people ask if I’m finished with that book yet.    

 

What do you hope readers take away from this 
book? 

I think there is a yearning to create inside every human being. What 

that looks like and how we manifest it is different for each one of 

us, but I believe that we live into our truest, most alive selves when 

we honor that yearning and give it voice. I also hope that Sara’s story  

encourages readers to tackle the tough challenges they face, especially the 

marathons. Books get written a word and then a sentence and then a page 

at a time. So much of what we want to accomplish in life happens the 

same way, little-by-little, if we have the courage to keep showing up and 

keep doing the work.   

 

Check-out Bits of Backstory online:   
joanielliott.com/backstory 

A Chat with Joani 

https://joanielliott.com/backstory/

